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Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate. For those of you who are Catholic – according to the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as: "Prayer in common, because change of heart
and holiness of life, along with public and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul of
the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism."
God the Father, Our Lord, Our Lady and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and
Shrine. The Messages given to the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into
personal holiness through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.
WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS. PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.

FEAST OF GOD THE FATHER AND HIS DIVINE WILL – AUGUST 4, 2019

"Children, when I come to you on August 4th, I will, once again, impart to you My Patriarchal Blessing.
This is the Blessing that carried Noah across the dense water to finally arrive on dry land. It is the same
Blessing which supported Moses as he awaited the Ten Commandments. It is a Blessing which brings peace
and strength in the midst of great crosses. You cannot find anywhere in the world the solace of this Blessing.
It is the same as My Paternal embrace. Believe in what I am saying to you and prepare your hearts with
prayer and sacrifice. I await with Paternal Joy the moment in which I can, once again, impart to you this
Blessing." (God the Father – July 2, 2019)
Saturday Services, August 3rd
7:00 PM:
11:30 PM:

Prayer Service in the United Hearts Chapel.
Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Midnight Prayer Service and to receive
a Blessing from Heaven. (No apparition at this service.)
Sunday Service, August 4th – Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will

2:30 PM:

Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3 PM Prayer Service and Promised Apparition,
and to receive God the Father's Patriarchal Blessing.

◼ June 1, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Never before has there been
such marked division in your country* due to politics.
When you had the civil war, the enemy was visible.
These days, the enemy is in hearts and only visible in
divisive actions and opinions. Division is not seen as

from Satan, but it always is. Lack of unity spells lack of
peace."
"Form a common bond behind this President,**
thereby strengthening your nation in unity. Disregard
all controversy which Satan continually stirs up. He
uses human pride as the spoon to stir up the pot of
controversy."
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"My children, I watch as good struggles to regain
the conscience of the world. So much ground has been
lost through addictions to illicit appetites. The world and
its allurements are the enemy of Truth. Truth and the
victory over sin are one. Therefore, look and listen for
the Truth in all whom you deal with. The heart of the
world palpitates with self-love. I desire the pulse of the
world be steadily on course with My Will."
* U.S.A.
** President Donald J. Trump.
Read 1 Peter 1:22-23
Having purified your souls by your obedience to the
truth for a sincere love of the brethren, love one
another earnestly from the heart. You have been
born anew, not of perishable seed but of
imperishable, through the living and abiding word of
God;
◼ June 1, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "The joy I place in hearts at My
little chapel* - My Paternal Blessing of Joy - will be
enhanced and deepened when My Presence falls upon
earth in August. I will place repentance in the hearts of
the unrepentant. I will establish in hearts a fond
devotion to Me and a dependency upon My
Intercession in their needs - like children depend upon
their fathers."
* God the Father Shrine at Maranatha Spring and
Shrine.
◼ June 1, 2019. (P.M.) Once again, I (Maureen) see a
Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of
God the Father. He says: "What I am prepared to give
to those present on August 4th may not be physically
noticeable to the people who come, but they can expect
spiritual comfort and gifts."
* Promised apparition on August 4th - Feast of God the
Father and His Divine Will - during the 3PM
Ecumenical Prayer Service in the Field of the United
Hearts.
◼ June 2, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I am the Creator of all good. I
created the world, the seas, the land and all the stars in
Heaven. I allow evil, but I do not accept it. I create all
life in the skies, in the seas and on the land. Every
renovation which man credits to his own ingenuity is by
the inspiration of My Spirit. I come to you in the form of
these Messages to be accepted as your Heavenly
Father. As the Messages are an extension of My
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Grace, it does not bode well for those who summarily
reject them."
"It follows that those who reject My Grace here will
find themselves more and more on their own legislators please take note. I come to guide, to
remonstrate and to embrace those who will listen. I
desire that all accept Me as their loving Father, Who
most certainly desires only the best for them."
"With My Power behind him, mankind can stop the
progression towards self-destruction. He can, once
again, recognize and accept his place before Me. He
can allow Me to be God."
"Nothing comes from rejection of good. I am
offering capabilities above and beyond human
capabilities. I desire to place My Power around
humanity. It is disbelief which hinders Me. Pray for
unbelievers."
Read 1 Corinthians 2:10-14
God has revealed to us through the Spirit. For the
Spirit searches everything, even the depths of God.
For what person knows a man's thoughts except the
spirit of the man which is in him? So also no one
comprehends the thoughts of God except the Spirit
of God. Now we have received not the spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is from God, that we
might understand the gifts bestowed on us by God.
And we impart this in words not taught by human
wisdom but taught by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual
truths to those who possess the Spirit. The
unspiritual man does not receive the gifts of the
Spirit of God, for they are folly to him, and he is not
able to understand them because they are
spiritually discerned.
◼ June 3, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "All My attempts at speaking here
to My children are fruitless unless they choose to listen
with an open heart.
Every Message contains
something for everyone. Read them carefully and
apply them to your own life. No one lives a problemfree life."
"My Presence is continually a part of this property.
I am here to ensure your attempts at personal holiness
and to persuade you along the path of righteousness. I
will banish any spirit of discouragement in this regard.
When you decide to follow the path I am leading you
upon, you are choosing to be My apostle of Holy Love.
I will give to you many opportunities to evangelize. I will
give you the grace to do so."
"Find the time to come here and see for yourself
what I am offering and what My Grace has
accomplished despite every type of opposition. This
alone should convince the unbelieving heart. With Me,
nothing is impossible. My Will continues to be fulfilled
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here with love and devotion."
Read 1 Peter 1:13-16
Therefore gird up your minds, be sober, set your
hope fully upon the grace that is coming to you at
the revelation of Jesus Christ. As obedient children,
do not be conformed to the passions of your former
ignorance, but as he who called you is holy, be holy
yourselves in all your conduct; since it is written,
"You shall be holy, for I am holy."
◼ June 4, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, I invite you to live in the
present moment. If you do so, every sin from the past
will be allowed to be erased from your memory. In the
present moment, you will discover the grace I intend for
you to enjoy. There will no longer be a battle with Satan
for your undivided attention."
"Offer every trial or problem that vies for your
attention in the present moment for those most needy
in that moment. I know best who that is. If everyone
would live in such a way, world situations would
change. People would deal fairly with each other.
Disordered self-love would be conquered."
"As it is, controversies lead to conflicts. Those who
should be scrutinized are lauded.
The path of
righteousness is obscured by those most in need of
finding it. Non-issues, which don't even matter in the
long run, are built up into the be-all, end-all of the future
of your nation. Come back to the reality of Truth in the
present moment. Stop and see how the present
moment is being misused by the enemy of all Truth.
Legislators attend to the more urgent issues at hand.
Some of these are life or death."
"In the present moment use all your strength - the
strength of Truth - to bring victory to My people. If you
pray for this, I will expose the way to accomplish this.
Accept the Truth of My Godhead."
Read Ephesians 4:25
Therefore, putting away falsehood, let every one
speak the truth with his neighbor, for we are
members one of another.
Read Ephesians 5:1-2
Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children.
And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to
God.
◼ June 5, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "During these times, in which evil
is in hearts and in the world, Satan encourages
complacency in the heart of man, thereby disguising his

tactics as seemingly good. It is only when man has
grounded his heart in Holy Love that he is able to
recognize the enemy's evil intent."
"He pits women's rights against the rights of the
unborn, who cannot speak for themselves.
He
disguises politics as noble points of view, which when
scrutinized are against My Commandments. My
disciples must learn to watch for his trickery and to see
beneath and beyond the controversies the enemy
conjures up."
"Have a prayerful attitude in everything. In all your
decisions, pray first and then decide. Do not be hasty
in lending your support to any person or cause. It is of
most importance that during these times you pray for
discernment. In this effort, do not allow discernment to
take a bad turn into rash judgment. Decide when you
have all the facts - both sides of every issue."
"Satan is in the midst of all confusion. Therefore,
do not surrender to wrongful leadership which is
devoted to power and not right reason. The heart of the
world is poorly affected by hasty decisions - decisions
not based on My Commandments."
Read 1 Timothy 4:7-8
Have nothing to do with godless and silly myths.
Train yourself in godliness; for while bodily training
is of some value, godliness is of value in every way,
as it holds promise for the present life and also for
the life to come.
◼ June 6, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "The intentions of the heart are
what I listen to and what the soul is judged on. Love
needs to rule the heart when the soul turns to prayer. It
is such a prayer that I respond to. Holy Love needs to
stand guard over the heart."
"The enemy tries to disengage good intentions
through discouragement and distractions. This is how
he thwarts My Will. Before you pray, ask the angels
and the saints to protect the intentions of your heart."
"Sin is the bad fruit of evil intentions - intentions not
formed based upon love of Me and neighbor. Such
intentions are not inspired by the Holy Spirit, but by a
dark spirit - a spirit of destruction of your salvation."
"At the close of the day, the soul needs to examine
his actions. He can easily do so by fixing his
conscience on the merit of his intentions throughout the
day. Were his intentions focused on pleasing Me or
pleasing self? Did he always have love in his heart - an
edifying
love
that
reflected
love
of
My
Commandments?"
"Make certain the intentions of your thoughts, words
and deeds are a reflection of Holy Love. Then I am
most attentive to your prayer intentions."
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Read Ephesians 4:29-30; 5:1-2
Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only
such as is good for edifying, as fits the occasion,
that it may impart grace to those who hear. And do
not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in whom you were
sealed for the day of redemption.
Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children.
And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to
God.
◼ June 7, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Selfish ambition begets slander.
Slander spawns controversy. Controversy is the basis
of confusion. Politics that feed selfish ambition deny
the Truth."
"You cannot have a stable nation which is not based
upon the Truth. Realize that in these days, Satan is
trying to infiltrate every government by blaspheming the
Truth. He has his own candidates who support his own
policies.
He plants the seed of selfish ambition
successfully in hearts which are seated in the forefront.
Such as these hunger for power and recognition."
"Therefore, you must choose wisely which
politicians you listen to and support. This is an age
when one vote cast in the wrong direction can bring
down a nation. You need to choose the ones I would
support if I were in your place. This is the way to assure
My support behind your government. My support is
more powerful than any weapon of mass destruction."
Read Romans 1:18, 24-25
For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and wickedness of men,
who by their wickedness suppress the truth
Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of their
hearts to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies
among themselves, because they exchanged the
truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served
the creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed
for ever! Amen.
◼ June 8, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "These days, people of the world
are just that - of the world. Their goal is security in and
of the world. Each soul, however, is on earth to earn
his citizenship in Heaven for all eternity. This is a lofty
goal and one that deserves full attention. Somehow,
souls have been misled in their priorities. Money,
stature in the world and sensuality are more sought
after than importance in My Eyes. My Commandments
are no longer revered by the majority. Satan has
fostered false religions and heresies, such as a one4

time surrender of the heart to Me and My Son suffices
to earn Heaven."
"Earning Heaven is an ongoing endeavor and
requires single-mindedness, placing the world as a
stepping stone in the soul's quest for Heaven. I am
calling all souls to take account of their priorities. I am
calling each soul to a sin-free life. This means sin must
be defined. Good and evil must be defined. My
Commandments are given for this purpose. Pay
attention as to how My Commandments fit into your
life."
Read Deuteronomy 11:1
You shall therefore love the LORD your God, and
keep his charge, his statutes, his ordinances, and
his commandments always.
◼ June 9, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, I do not speak here
to assure you that there will be no trials in your life. I
come to help you to unite under the power of My
Commandments. It is in this way, I will protect you and
help you to recognize all evil. You cannot know how to
battle an unrecognizable enemy. In this evil age, Satan
hides himself in every form of entertainment, in the
mass media and most often in opinions which lead
souls away from My Commandments."
"Politics are no longer just politics. They are a
vehicle of promoting Satan's agenda. Today, you have
a strong leader as President of your country. However,
even the obvious good he is trying to achieve is under
attack by Satan's agents in the world. The people
Satan has influenced in the world do not recognize who
is influencing their distortion of the Truth. I call this
convoluted politics."
"Remember that Satan is the prince of all lies. He
is able to twist even the most noble plans to his evil. I
come to speak to you to help you to find the Truth and
to expose Satan's lies. I am calling you to recognize
good and to oppose evil. Do not trust just title and
position. Look beneath the surface for the Truth
according to My Commandments. Worthy authority
respects My Commandments."
Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5
I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and
by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word,
be urgent in season and out of season, convince,
rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in
teaching. For the time is coming when people will
not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit
their own likings, and will turn away from listening
to the truth and wander into myths. As for you,
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always be steady, endure suffering, do the work of
an evangelist, fulfil your ministry.
◼ June 10, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Children, it is a mistake to
separate your spiritual life from your everyday duties in
the world. Your relationship with Me bears weight upon
all other aspects of your life. The closer you are to My
Paternal care, the more profound My Provision in your
daily life. If you live without a relationship with Me, I
draw apart from you and all the circumstances of your
earthly existence."
"I desire a greater part in the affairs of the heart of
the world. Decisions that are made without My input
spell disaster. Allow Me to be your loving Father.
Abandon the false gods that have taken charge of the
Middle East and in many hearts in the west in the form
of materialism. Islam is thriving mainly due to their prolife standards, while those who call themselves
Christians practice birth control and abortion. This
serves to weaken the rank and file of Christianity.
Treasure the life I give. Many great leaders have been
aborted."
"So, today, I speak to all people and all nations. The
way out of every problem is to turn to Me. Then, I will
turn challenges into victories."
Read Jude 17-23
Warnings and Exhortations
But you must remember, beloved, the predictions of
the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; they said to
you, "In the last time there will be scoffers, following
their own ungodly passions." It is these who set up
divisions, worldly people, devoid of the Spirit. But
you, beloved, build yourselves up on your most holy
faith; pray in the Holy Spirit; keep yourselves in the
love of God; wait for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life. And convince some, who
doubt; save some, by snatching them out of the fire;
on some have mercy with fear, hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh.
◼ June 10, 2019. St. Francis de Sales comes. He
says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"People need to know this. When Satan tempts a
soul, it is to weaken him. When Papa permits
temptations in a soul's life, it is to strengthen him."
I (Maureen) ask: "Do you mean Papa God?"
St. Francis de Sales replies: "Yes."
◼ June 11, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I congratulate your President on
bringing to a close more investigations which only serve
to fuel doubts as to his rightful position. Controversy

feeds upon controversy. This one was a particular
fingerprint of Satan's confusion."
"I certainly encourage the stricter abortion laws
which are reminiscent of days past when morals
matched obedience to My Commandments. The states
which are changing their stance on the abortion issue
will be granted My favor in the coming days, months
and years. My Hand rests upon them."
"All good flows from My Hand. Every portion of My
Provision fills My Hand and spills into the world. To
realize this is to accept My Will. This is a great grace
and step towards perfection in personal holiness.
Every soul was created to be holy. Any priority which
takes you away from this is not from Me. This is how
you can discover My Will for you. Do not worry about
past decisions. Concentrate on the present moment."
Read Ephesians 5:15-17
Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
men but as wise, making the most of the time,
because the days are evil. Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand what the Will of the Lord is.
◼ June 12, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, every present
moment holds grace for your sanctification. Do not
waste it on remorse for the past or fear about the
future."
"In today's world, many people speak one way but
act in quite another. You must pray to understand
whom you can trust. The flavor of the world's attitude
these days is to act and speak in support of selfinterests. Unfortunately, these interests are not always
what is best for the multitude and not in support of My
Commandments."
"Many speak in support of unity. There are two
unities which make up their own agendas. The unity I
call you to is unity in love of My Commandments. Satan
encourages a unity amongst all nations which is the
foundation of the New World Order. This is his evil plan
which lays open the way for the coming of the
Antichrist. While I do not call you to fear about the
future, I do call you to wisdom as to your enemy's
plans."
"Therefore, in every present moment be united in
wisdom."
Read Titus 2:11-14
For the grace of God has appeared for the salvation
of all men, training us to renounce irreligion and
worldly passions, and to live sober, upright, and
godly lives in this world, awaiting our blessed hope,
the appearing of the glory of our great God and
Savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to
redeem us from all iniquity and to purify for himself
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a people of his own who are zealous for good
deeds.
◼ June 13, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "This is the month of the Two
Hearts.* I am sending Jesus and Mary to this site in the
world to celebrate the United Hearts later this month.**
Listen to Them."
"In some areas of the world, false religions are
impacting government decisions. Policies which do not
favor world peace nor the welfare of their citizenry have
taken over these countries. Moreover, the people find
themselves held captive by the control of evil intent.
The mindset of the world is to treat these errors with
respect."
"I am encouraging My Remnant Faithful not to be
remiss in standing for the Truth in the name of respect.
Human rights must not be violated in the name of a
false god. Tremendous errors are being publicly
adhered to - errors which transgress My
Commandments. Fight for the Truth. Do not let Truth
take a back seat to error. You are My warriors of Truth.
Arm yourselves for the battle."
* Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus (June
28, 2019) and the Feast of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary (June 29, 2019).
** June 30, 2019 - Feast of the United Hearts, during
the 3PM Ecumenical Prayer Service.
Read Ephesians 6:10-18
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of
his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we are not contending against flesh and blood,
but against the principalities, against the powers,
against the world rulers of this present darkness,
against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places. Therefore take the whole armor of
God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil
day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore,
having fastened the belt of Truth around your waist,
and having put on the breastplate of righteousness,
and having shod your feet with the equipment of the
gospel of peace; besides all these, taking the shield
of faith, with which you can quench all the flaming
darts of the Evil One. And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God. Pray at all times in the Spirit, with all
prayer and supplication. To that end keep alert with
all perseverance, making supplication for all the
saints.
◼ June 14, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
6

the Father. He says: "Wherever you have lack of
peace, you have Satan in your midst. You must guard
your peace by not allowing friendships to become
factions. Differing opinions should not fuel animosity.
Make the effort to resolve differences in a mature,
loving way."
"Whatever position you are in in the world, you are
in it by My Hand. Through My Hand flows your every
solution to finding peace. My Hand lends you peace
and security and the protection of your rights as a
citizen of Heaven. Do not allow Satan his hour of
division in your midst. As warriors of Truth, live
according to Holy Love. Do not look so much into the
hearts of others, but scrutinize your own faults. Seek
to improve yourselves in humility. Become devoted to
leading lives of humility, for this is your path of
purification and sanctification. Do not disappoint Me by
presuming it is your right to correct everyone around
you. Concentrate on your own walk in holiness."
"I can only use you to your fullest if you are living in
Holy Love. Do not allow the enemy of your souls to talk
you out of Holy Love. Your support of the Truth begins
with opening your eyes in humility as to where you
stand before Me."
Read Mark 7:6-8; 11:25-26
And he said to them, "Well did Isaiah prophesy of
you hypocrites, as it is written, 'This people honors
me with their lips, but their heart is far from me; in
vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines the
precepts of men.' You leave the commandment of
God and hold fast the tradition of men."
And whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you
have anything against any one; so that your Father
also who is in heaven may forgive you your
trespasses. But if you do not forgive, neither will
your Father who is in heaven forgive your
trespasses.
◼ June 15, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "Disagreements are not so much
a matter of right versus wrong, but a matter of who is
living out the Messages. If I should hurt feelings with
My corrections, it is the Truth that hurts feelings.
Acceptance of My corrections is up to each individual."
"Small arguments are a small sample of what is
happening on a larger scale in the world. People who
say they are living in the Truth often have a distorted
conception of what is the Truth - of good versus evil.
When authority steps in to correct them - pride reacts
with hurt feelings, unforgiveness and retaliation. In
many Messages from Me and the Holy Mother,* it is
clear that lack of humility and lack of Holy Love make
big issues out of small solvable problems. When
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people resist correction, then you have war. War
always has its casualties. Often, it is wounded
feelings."
"Be certain when you take a stance on any given
opinion that you are supporting My Commandments,
My Good Intentions and not what you believe to be the
Truth which supports your own welfare."
* Blessed Virgin Mary.
Read 1 John 3:18; 4:20-21
Little children, let us not love in word or speech but
in deed and in truth.
If any one says, "I love God," and hates his brother,
he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother
whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he has
not seen. And this commandment we have from
him, that he who loves God should love his brother
also.
◼ June 16, 2019 - Father's Day. Once again, I
(Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know
as the Heart of God the Father. He says: "You have
watched very carefully the baby birds in their nest as
they flew away today - a sign of My Providence. I know
where each one is. Indeed, I know the whereabouts of
all of nature - My Creation. If you witnessed any one of
those little birds in difficulty, you would have been very
sad. Imagine, then, My sadness as I witness the plight
of so many of My children. It is as though they are little
birds in distress as they try to fly on their own."
"The mother bird was very attentive - watching over
their every need and more. You have a Mother in
Heaven* who likewise watches over you. Each soul is
always under My Protection. When My children fall in
the world, My Providence comes to them in many ways
- often through other people. Too often, the ones who
need the most help do not even realize they are in
difficulty. This is because they do not recognize the
difference between good and evil. The mother bird will
not follow her babies as they fly out into the world on
their own. My children on earth, however, are never
abandoned by their heavenly care. Learn to depend on
Heaven's intervention in your every need."
* Blessed Virgin Mary.
Read 2 Thessalonians 3:3
But the Lord is faithful; he will strengthen you and
guard you from evil.
◼ June 17, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I tell you, every soul was created
to live in My Divine Will. This means he accepts every

cross with faith in My intervention. He accepts victories
as by My Hand. He endures trials with My Strength.
When the soul is able to recognize and accept My Will
in every present moment, he is at peace."
"In the world, whole nations oppose My Will. False
religions embrace the will of darkness. Whole political
parties choose liberalism, which is the embrace of
man's free will over and above My Divine Will. The
knowledge I so generously give in regards to
technology is misused. The results of man's disregard
for My Will have taken a toll in lives and in souls."
"Today, I come to help souls to recognize My Will in
every present moment. My Grace accompanies every
cross and every victory. Man faces no challenge
without me. It is Satan who brings doubt and fear into
hearts. Believe in what I am saying today. Then you
will have peace."
Read Ephesians 2:8-10
For by grace you have been saved through faith;
and this is not your own doing, it is the gift of God not because of works, lest any man should boast.
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk in them.
◼ June 18, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, these days carry the
mask of evil in the form of confusion. Good is portrayed
as evil and vice versa. Lies are presented as Truth in
the mass media. The undiscerning person is easily
fooled. It is of particular importance that souls pray
daily for wisdom and discernment to sort out the Truth
amidst Satan's camouflage of lies."
"Satan can reach more souls today than ever before
with his distortion of the Truth by way of modern
communications. There is no corner of the earth he
cannot reach. Be My warriors of Truth today and
always. Distinguish in your public officials the honest
from the dishonest. Do not follow blindly titles and
authority. Pay attention as to where you are being led.
Always respect My Commandments first and foremost."
"Liberalism is the embrace of evil. As My warriors,
embrace the Truths of Tradition. Do not listen to
reasons not to accept Tradition. Be united in the Truth."
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:13-15
But we are bound to give thanks to God always for
you, brethren beloved by the Lord, because God
chose you from the beginning to be saved, through
sanctification by the Spirit and belief in the truth. To
this he called you through our gospel, so that you
may obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So
then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the traditions
which you were taught by us, either by word of
mouth or by letter.
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◼ June 18, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My Divine Majesty reaches from
age to age. My Gaze falls upon the good and just, as
well as, the wicked. No sin is beyond My Gaze. No
untruth escapes Me. Those who really believe in this
will live according to My Commandments. They will
share in My Eternal Paradise. Make your faith a part of
every present moment."
◼ June 19, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, when you pray free
yourself of all distractions. Satan tries to distract you as
he fears the power of your prayers. This is the age
when prayers span the abyss between Heaven and
earth and forestall My Wrath."
"In this nation, pay attention to the political battles
which are heating up. The two main parties are as
different as good and evil. One party supports human
life, trust in God and prayer. The other party is only
interested in ambition and power. You must unite
behind good and honest leadership in My Name. Do
not be tricked by calumnies and indifference to the
Truth. Unity in the Truth is your strength during these
times when dishonesty nips at the heels of Truth."
"Your choices make all the difference now for the
future of your country and of the world. Pray for
wisdom."
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-4
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all
men, for kings and all who are in high positions, that
we may lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly and
respectful in every way. This is good, and it is
acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who
desires all men to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth; Have nothing to do with
godless and silly myths. Train yourself in godliness;
for while bodily training is of some value, godliness
is of value in every way, as it holds promise for the
present life and also for the life to come.
◼ June 20, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "The future of your nation is
dependent upon the ability of the people to unite behind
the Truth. This President gives the people the Truth
and governs in the reality of the Truth. The good that
he accomplishes with My Help is disregarded and
negated through the mass media which is controlled by
Satan."
"The heart of the world has increasingly fallen victim
to the same spirit and is governed according to Satan's
lies. Do not lose heart. The least and the most you can
8

do is to remain united behind leaders who support the
Truth. When good is accomplished, acknowledge it.
Stand behind it. Recognize and expose Satan's
tactics."
"I am with you in My Omnipotent Power. I support
the conservative good. I oppose liberal evil. Believe in
the efforts of your prayers and sacrifices."
Read Ephesians 4:1-6
I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, beg you to walk
in a manner worthy of the calling to which you have
been called, with all lowliness and meekness, with
patience, forbearing one another in love, eager to
maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were
called to the one hope that belongs to your call, one
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father
of us all, who is above all and through all and in all.
◼ June 21, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "My children, in the world you
have learned to prepare for coming events. You
prepare for holidays, weddings and even the events of
the day. How is it you are not preparing for the Victory
of My Son's Second Coming? You do not know the
sequence of events leading up to it. It could be as close
as your next breath, or as far distant as the next
generation."
"The purpose of My speaking here is to awaken
hearts as to the way they walk - to their priorities, which
are apparent in the world of politics. When My Son
returns it will not matter what high position you have in
the world or what you own. All worldly standards will be
set aside. It is then that what you love in your hearts
will determine your eternal destiny."
"If you do not believe in hell, it does not change the
reality of its existence. If you do not believe in My Will,
the same holds true. I come to you to help you to love
My Will. When you accept My Will, I can help you to
follow the path of perfection. I give you these times to
prepare for Jesus' Second Coming by means of
embracing My Will in the present moment."
Read Galatians 6:7-10
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for
whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. For he
who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap
corruption; but he who sows to the Spirit will from
the Spirit reap eternal life. And let us not grow weary
in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we
do not lose heart. So then, as we have opportunity,
let us do good to all men, and especially to those
who are of the household of faith.
Read Ephesians 5:15-17
Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
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men but as wise, making the most of the time,
because the days are evil. Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand what the Will of the Lord is.
◼ June 22, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "These days, mankind does not
acknowledge or recognize My Power. When the laws
of nature are suspended, many will return to Me in their
great need. Until such time, I am attempting to draw
the heart of the world into My Paternal Heart through
these Messages.
"Man has not experienced in the world so great a
love as I have for him. Every aspect of My Provision is
most often accredited to human ingenuity. Learn to
depend upon My intervention now in these times of
normalcy so that the hour of My Wrath does not
overwhelm you."
"The power of prayer is overlooked in these times
of man's dependency upon himself. I am calling all
mankind back to prayer to Me - the One True God. This
is your hope for the future. One prayer can change the
course of events from the disaster of war to a peaceful
solution. Believe in this."
"Learn to trust in your prayer effort. Trust in Me."
Read Psalm 4:1-3
Answer me when I call, O God of my right!
You have given me room when I was in distress.
Be gracious to me, and hear my prayer.
O sons of men, how long will you be dull of heart?
How long will you love vain words, and seek after
lies?
But know that the Lord has set apart the godly for
himself;
the Lord hears when I call to him.
◼ June 23, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "In your area of the world, you
have had much rain and flooding. Crops have failed
and the harvest which many depend upon will be
sparse. So, it is, in the spiritual world. The seeds of
faith which I planted in hearts has been watered down
- even lost. Hearts have been flooded with liberalism
and much compromise."
"As in the agricultural world, this flooding is very
difficult to overcome and to reverse.
You are
experiencing now the weak harvest of faith in hearts in
many cultural areas of life that have decayed especially leadership. What's more, the people do not
expect sound moral leadership anymore."
"You must pray that the flood waters of moral
degeneration recede and the damage done in hearts
reverses. These Messages are a lifeboat carrying
many to safety."

Read Mark 4:14-20
The sower sows the word. And these are the ones
along the path, where the word is sown; when they
hear, Satan immediately comes and takes away the
word which is sown in them. And these in like
manner are the ones sown upon rocky ground, who,
when they hear the word, immediately receive it
with joy; and they have no root in themselves, but
endure for a while; then, when tribulation or
persecution arises on account of the word,
immediately they fall away. And others are the ones
sown among thorns; they are those who hear the
word, but the cares of the world, and the delight in
riches, and the desire for other things, enter in and
choke the word, and it proves unfruitful. But those
that were sown upon the good soil are the ones who
hear the word and accept it and bear fruit, thirtyfold
and sixtyfold and a hundredfold."
◼ June 24, 2019 - Solemnity of the Nativity of St.
John the Baptist. Once again, I (Maureen) see a
Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of
God the Father. He says: "No human heart could
comprehend the amount of evil in the world or the
amount of graces I have sent into the world to
overcome these evils. Every effort in prayer and
sacrifice is needed. I use them to change hearts. The
heart of the world cannot change until every heart
changes. For this to happen, people must abide by My
First Commandment - to love Me above all else and
then to love any neighbor as himself. No false god can
take My place in hearts in order for the heart of the
world to reach its conversion."
"These days, the false gods have reached new
highs with the arrival of new technology and the
abundant forms of mass media. The ingenuity I send
you has, in many ways, been convoluted. For the most
part, My children no longer trust in Me to solve their
problems. They rely on their own ingenuity. This is
because prayer is no longer viewed as a problem
solver."
"The power of prayer has not changed, however.
Prayer changes things - people, opinions and solutions.
Open your hearts, My children, and believe in the power
you have in the form of prayer."
Read 2 Thessalonians 3:1-2
Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the
Lord may speed on and triumph, as it did among
you, and that we may be delivered from wicked and
evil men; for not all have faith.
◼ June 25, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I have come to speak to you
today about the spiritually handicapped. These are the
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ones who do not pray. Their choices are limited to
human inspirations. They are not inspired by the Holy
Spirit. Perhaps they feel they are inspired, but they are
praying to a false god. These are the ones causing the
most trouble in the world today."
"Entire nations are led astray by the spiritually blind.
These are the leaders handicapped by the errors
inspired by evil. These are the ones who are politically
ambitious in your nation and choose only according to
self-will - not My Divine Will. There is much selfishness
in politics today."
"My Remnant Faithful have the overwhelming task
of praying that the Holy Spirit - the Spirit of Truth - wins
out in the spiritual battle being waged in hearts these
days. This is the hope for the future of a safe world."
Read Romans 2:6-8
For he will render to every man according to his
works: to those who by patience in well-doing seek
for glory and honor and immortality, He will give
eternal life; but for those who are factious and do
not obey the truth, but obey wickedness, there will
be wrath and fury.
◼ June 26, 2019. Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great
Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God
the Father. He says: "I come to awaken the conscience
of the world as to the reality of evil in the world. Souls
must realize that every decision is a choice between
good and evil. Satan - the Prince of Lies - quite
ingeniously disguises himself as good, confusing
present-moment decisions, thereby influencing
governments, national politics and even the simplest
soul who seeks to please Me."
"If souls would be devoted to My Commandments the embodiment of which is Holy Love - they would
quite readily awaken as to Satan's tactics. As it is, selflove has consumed hearts causing a disregard for My
Commandments."
"Those devoted to these Messages must with
certainty realize the urgency of My Call here. As my
last effort, I am calling for unity in the Truth - the Truth
of My Commandments. Do not summarily dismiss what
I come to say. Believe with all your heart."
Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5
I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and
by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word,
be urgent in season and out of season, convince,
rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in
teaching. For the time is coming when people will
not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit
their own likings, and will turn away from listening to
the truth and wander into myths. As for you, always
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be steady, endure suffering, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfil your ministry.
◼ June 28, 2019 - Solemnity of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born
Incarnate."
"My Sacred Heart is a reservoir of Grace, Mercy
and Love. Those who go about business as usual
without recourse to My Heart are missing every
advantage I have to offer."
"Turn to My Heart to have peace in the midst of
chaos, joy in the midst of sadness. Surrender to Me
every problem as I am the problem solver. It is My
Heart that protects you from all evil. My Will is your
hospice of peace."
◼ June 29, 2019 - Feast of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. The Blessed Virgin Mary says: "Praise be to
Jesus."
"Dear children, these are the unfortunate times in
which the heart of the world has become estranged
from devotion to My Son's Most Sacred Heart and My
own Immaculate Heart. There is, however, no lack of
need for Our help and protection."
"New tensions arise as a matter of course and often
are downplayed by the evils of mass media. God's
Merciful intervention has been boundless despite man's
indifference to His Power and the power of prayer.
Violence has become the solution to indifferences."
"Man must, once again, allow God's power to
augment his human weaknesses."
"The Victory of My Immaculate Heart will be marked
by a universal acceptance of Holy Love in hearts. Papa
God will be restored to His rightful place as King of the
Universe. His Will will reign supreme. Evil will be
rightfully defeated in hearts and in the world."
"Until My victory, which is one with the Victory of My
Son's Most Sacred Heart, mankind will of necessity
need to make choices between good and evil."
"I pray for charity to reign in all hearts."
◼ June 30, 2019 / Feast of the United Hearts - 3:00
P.M. Service. (This Message was given in multiple
parts over several days.) First, I (Maureen) see the
Image of the United Hearts. Then, it fades away and
Jesus and Blessed Mother are here with Their Hearts
exposed.
Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
Blessed Mother says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"Dear children, Jesus, Who is always the
gentleman, allows Me to speak first today. The reason
Heaven continues to contact earth here is there is a
whole generation that needs to be reconciled with the
Truth. Few there are who recognize that this earthly
existence is granted each soul as a means of earning
the soul's eternal reward. Much effort is spent on
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making a comfortable, secure life in this world, but it is
all temporary. The real purpose of human life is to know
God and to love Him above all else. This is not even a
goal in this modern generation."
"It is so necessary that Heaven continues to speak
here in order to draw people back into the Truth of why
they were created in the first place. We do not come to
cure the symptoms of disordered self-love, but the
disease. The symptoms are all around you. It is the
blindness of the direction man is taking that is the
disease."
Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"My brothers and sisters, within the confines of Our
United Hearts lie all the secrets of life. All of creation is
under Our domain. While man searches out solutions,
it is all here under the umbrella of My Father's Will.
Therefore, it behooves man to come deeper into Our
United Hearts - to be privy to the Divine solutions and
realities of his everyday life."
"My Justice rests heavily upon all those who do not
consider the Divine aspect of every problem and
situation in life. Where will your heart be in your last
breath? Will it be united in My Father's Divine Will?"
"The world holds no problem that Our Hearts are
not aware of. There is no force of nature - no scandal no disease - no evil that escapes Our view. We desire
to guide the good around all evil designs that lie hidden
in hearts. Choose to seek Our help."
"Those who seek in nefarious ways to overthrow
Christian ideals in this country will face defeat. The
upheavals of controversies will backfire. The search for
the Truth will be victorious. Your country will, once
again, be stabilized upon that which it was founded -

trust in God."
"Our Hearts are Omnipresent.
Nothing is
concealed in the recesses of hearts or in the heart of
the world from Us. I tell you that many areas of discord
around the world will take on new meaning. Some will
be reconciled with the Truth. Others will continue to
threaten world peace and to change the complexion of
attempted peaceful overtures. World trade will have to
be committed to prayer."
"Look for peace where there has been no peace
and strife where there has been no strife. Make the
borders of your nation and of your hearts secure."
"Please understand the economy of your country
mirrors the stability of your government. There are
outside, foreign entities eager to weaken the United
States. One tactic being employed is to attack your
President, thus causing confusion in the rank and file.
A weakened government cripples the economy and the
nation."
"My brothers and sisters, you must return to prayer
as a solution for the woes of the world. Our United
Hearts remain more powerful than any agenda of
Satan. We are All-Grace, All-Mercy and All-Love.
Knowing what lies ahead in the future is not the solution
to earth's woes. Dependency on prayer is."
"Make amends to Our United Hearts. We are so
wounded by the errors in the hearts of man."
"Today, I impart this promise to you - everywhere
the Image of Our United Hearts is displayed and
reverenced, I will bless. Today, We're taking all
petitions into Our Hearts. Some will be answered in
unusual ways."
"We're blessing you with the Blessing of Our United
Hearts." 
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NEWSLETTER NOTES
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and
Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR 'MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical
Ministry and Mission of Holy and Divine Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of
Holy Love Ministries.
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring
to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love.
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS': All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the
Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT': Throughout these Messages,
Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.' For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms
are interchangeable. Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to
the Remnant Faithful.
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.
 All Scripture verses are quoted from the Bible used by the visionary:
Ignatius Press - Holy Bible - Revised Standard Version - Second Catholic Edition.

REGULAR MONTHLY PRAYER SERVICES
DAILY ROSARY SERVICE (Monday - Sunday)

7 PM

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS or HOLY LOVE
or DIVINE LOVE are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one
of them, you receive the benefits of all. These Blessings are transferable
to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you
the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.
PASS IT ON!
UNITED HEARTS BOOKSTORE
The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm,
12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday (subject to change).
For further information, please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website
at:
www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com.
DIRECTIONS TO THE SHRINE
Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in
Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 30 minutes west of downtown
Cleveland, Ohio. It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and
Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).
The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit
152 from either the east or west. OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2. All
these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain
Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine,
which will be on the left.
MESSAGES
Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to
visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. To receive it free, send twelve
(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped
envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below. The Forever
Stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing. We will
notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional

12

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please consult your
post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are available at the
Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last.
Note: Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.
Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.
They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.
E-Mail: If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail,
sign up on our website or send your request to:
MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG
Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed
and approved.
PRAYER REQUESTS
Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to
Our Lady’s Blessing Point.
Prayer Request Line:
440-327-8039
Note: Please call this number to leave your prayer request.
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.
No calls for prayer requests will be returned.
Prayer Request E-Mail:

PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG

HOLY LOVE CONTACT INFORMATION
Mailing Address:

Aquinas Welcome Center:
Fax:
Message Line:
E-Mail address:
Testimony submissions
Volunteer activities
Website:
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Holy Love Ministries
37137 Butternut Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
440-327-8006
440-327-8017
440-327-5822
MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG
TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG
VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG
http://www.holylove.org

